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I’m very pleased and proud to welcome XtrAct Drama Academy as an honorary sponsor of
About the Central Coast. XtrAct originally grew out of the Wyong Drama Group as an 
environment for nurturing the talented kids that grace the stages of our local youth shows,
encouraging and preparing them to take their place in future adult productions of the Central 
Coast and beyond. Now headed up by Danielle Brame Whiting [BA (Hons), L.T.C.L., Grad. 
Dip. Ed.], XtrAct focuses on teaching performance and transferrable skills within a fun 
environment. “At XtrAct, we help students develop lifelong skills in performance, collaboration, 
creativity, communication, teamwork, focus, and confidence,” says Danielle. “Through the fun 
of a drama class students will learn skills, create experiences and make friends.” Danielle is 
adept at teaching infants through to adults, both privately and in groups. She combines her 
training in drama, vocal improvement and communications, music, and culture and leadership 
development programs, to create varied and lively classrooms where students can practise 
skills in performance, improvisation, communication and collaboration.

She certainly excels at bringing out the talents of her students. I’ve personally seen some 
wonderful performances from the kids of XtrAct and been amazed by their confidence, 
maturity, poise and stage presence. If you’d like to see them yourself, they will soon be 
appearing at the Wyong Milk Factory on Alison Road: join the senior drama students for some 
storytelling around the campfire from 6.30 – 7.30pm on March 10th. 

XtrAct is enrolling for 2016 classes now, including a new adult class for students seventeen 
years of age or older. You can find information about enrolment at the XtrAct website along 
with details of upcoming performances (including news of an exciting new Youth Theatre 
Company, which will be staging its first show at The Art House in Wyong this September). 
Learn more at http://www.xtract.com.au
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Gosford Musical Society 
presents

The Addams Family 
A New Musical Comedy

4 Mar - 19 Mar 
Laycock Street Community Theatre

Phone: 4323 3233
Adults $40, Concession / Children $38, Groups 10+ $36, 

Theatre Member / GMS Member $36

They're creepy and they're kooky, mysterious and spooky, they're altogether ooky, The Addams Family!

Based on characters created by Charles Addams, The Addams Family is a new comical musical that brings to life 
all your favourite characters - Gomez, Morticia, Fester, Wednesday, Pugsley and Lurch - in an original story, and 
it's every father's nightmare. Wednesday Addams, the ultimate princess of darkness, has grown up and fallen in 
love with a sweet, smart young man from a respectable family - a man her parents have never met. And if that 
weren't upsetting enough, Wednesday confides in her father and begs him not to tell her mother. Now, Gomez 
Addams must do something he's never done before: keep a secret from his beloved wife, Morticia. Everything will 
change for the whole family on the fateful night they host a dinner for Wednesday's 'normal' boyfriend and his 
parents. (Please note that this show features fog / smoke / haze effects.)

Information and image courtesy of http://www.gosford.nsw.gov.au/theatres/what's-on

Uniting Productions 
March Play Reading

Please note that the March Play reading will be on the 
THIRD Friday – 18 March – due to Good Friday.

Information courtesy of UP publicity. 
For more info, please visit

http://www.unitingproductions.org.au
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Become a Sponsor
and help support our local arts community

About the Central Coast 
specifically, and freely, promotes 

local amateur artists and performers.
In order to continue, the service relies on the 

support of the community.

Anyone can be a Sponsor

To find out more, drop me a line at about@y7mail.com

http://www.gosford.nsw.gov.au/theatres/what's
http://www.unitingproductions.org.au


A HIVE OF TALENT!
A review of WWLT’s “Humble Boy” 

Woy Woy Little Theatre’s first play of the season is Humble Boy, a comedic drama by Charlotte Jones – a 
promising new playwright whose work has been compared with Alan Ayckbourn and Tom Stoppard.* Set against 
the idyllic backdrop of a traditional English country garden it explores the less than ideal relationships of a British 
upper-middle class family. Felix Humble is a socially challenged student of astrophysics, home from University to 
attend the funeral of his apiarist father, but he is troubled by the absence of his father’s beloved bees. Electing to
stay home for the summer, he spends his time reflecting on memories of his parents and fears of future academic 
failure while, in the present, he must deal with the attentions of his former girlfriend and his disapproval of his 
mother’s suitor. But he is unprepared for revelations that orbit an awkward dinner party. As home truths are 
unveiled and tempers flare, will family tragedy ensue? 

Jones’ script is an intelligent and clever exploration of character and relationship that won a Critics’ Award for 
Best New Play in 2001.* It exploits the humour and drama inherent in the family dynamic while weaving threads of 
chaos theory, apiary and gardening into an amusingly illustrative tapestry, and delighting with the occasional 
artfully contrived pun. Her characters are well defined yet complex, and their backstories are slowly revealed to 
provide context for their developing conflict. Meanwhile subtle Shakespearian parallels lend perspective by 
juxtaposing the microcosm of their troubles against the high drama of Hamlet’s famously dysfunctional family.

Woy Woy’s production is brought to us by award winning director, Annie Bilton, whose many years of dramatic 
experience include work in television as well as on stage and she has taught, acted and directed theatre both 
locally and internationally. Her Central Coast productions include her stunning adaptation of Antigone, which was 
staged in Gosford in 2014, and she has been instrumental in pioneering Woy Woy’s exciting annual FLASH 
festival. She has assembled a cast of the Coast’s most accomplished actors who collectively boast a slew of 
awards and credits in both amateur and professional entertainment. After appearing in WWLT’s memorable 
productions of A Streetcar Named Desire and The Odd Couple, Keith Conway has stepped up to fill the lead role 
of Felix, while the inimitable Yvonne Berry-Porter plays his flamboyant mother, Flora. Greg Buist is entertainingly 
obnoxious as her brash lover, George, and Sierra Phillips plays his daughter, an emancipated modern-day 
Ophelia. Seasoned actor, Paul Russell, has great presence in the enigmatic role of Flora’s gardener, and the 
talented Terry Collins makes a very welcome return to the stage to play Flora’s doting friend, Mercy. All the cast 
move effortlessly between the play’s comic and dramatic moments and all give particularly moving performances 
in the final act. The characterizations are assisted by well-chosen costuming that accentuates the varied 
personalities, and the technical team help to create scene with sound and lighting effects and apt music choices. 
Some special praise is due to the striking scenery and stage dressing, which evoke the country garden setting 
with immediacy and texture. I’m always admiring of the innovative and imaginative ways WWLT work their 
intimate and unusual performance space. On this occasion the stage was constructed in co-operation with 
Gosford Musical Society and designed by Daryl Kirkness whose skills and talents are well known to GMS 
audiences. It’s great to see our local theatrical companies working together in this way. Well done, Daryl, and 
kudos to everyone involved in another high quality production from the Woy Woy team.

Humble Boy continues at the Peninsula Theatre until Sunday March 6th. Tickets are available online at 
woywoylt.com.au along with more information about the play and links to interviews with the cast.

*Biographical details courtesy of Wikipedia. Image courtesy of WWLT publicity.
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FLASH Directors’ Applications are NOW OPEN

Steps in becoming a FLASH Director:

 Apply to be a FLASH Director for 2016 at info@ccflashfestival.com

Please provide us with the following information:

 Name, address, email, phone, WWLT Membership number (if known)
 Previous experience with directing
 Previous experience with FLASH Festival
 Why you want to direct in the FLASH Festival
 Availability and interest in attending FLASH Directors’ workshop

A confirmation of receipt of your application will be sent to you within a few days

 10 FLASH Directors will be selected and notified by 11 April
 Directors attending the FLASH Directors’ Workshop must then register and pay the workshop fee at the 

link that will be sent to them before their place is confirmed
 FLASH Directors will be sent the final scripts selected for the Festival by 13 April
 FLASH Directors read and prioritise the scripts they would like to direct and notify the FLASH Committee 

of their nominations by 18 April info@ccflashfestival.com
 Each Director will be notified of the play they are allocated to direct by 20 April.
 Directors will be notified of the time of their mentoring sessions with Aarne Neeme at the FLASH Directors’ 

Workshop by 22 April
 Directors need to attend the FLASH Actors’ Auditions on Monday 2 May and Wednesday 4 May.
 Actors will be cast after the audition on 4 May.

Please check the Terms and conditions for Directors at the website.
.
Information and image courtesy of http://www.ccflashfestival.com/flash-directors-applications-are-now-open/

AUDITIONS

Auditions for WWLT's third show of 2016 Wait Until Dark will be held at the Peninsula Theatre in April.

Wait Until Dark was written by Frederick Knott (Dial M for Murder) and first staged in 1966. It was the author's 
second success. Director is Penny Dilworth who has previously directed several outings for WWLT. Penny is also 

a prolific writer with several of her plays staged by the company.

Performance dates are 12th to 28th August with 10 shows. Auditions will be held on Monday and Wednesday 
evenings April 4 and 6 from 7pm at the Peninsula Theatre (Corner of McMasters & Ocean Beach Roads, Woy 

Woy). Register from 7pm. At 7.30 Penny will give an introduction and presentation on the play and how the 
auditions will be conducted.

Character details are available from the website at woywoylt.com.au For further information or to obtain audition 
pieces please contact Penny by phone (mob) 0414 681 939, (home) 4369 4215 or by email pennyld6@gmail.com
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AUDITIONS (cont.)

WDG’s May production, The Long Weekend

directed by Ron Baker early May (dates tbc) Wyong Grove
written by Norm Foster, the playwright who wrote MAGGIE’S GETTING MARRIED

Cast: 2 males – 2 females. Age range 35 – 55yrs.
SYNOPSIS:- The truth and lies of a friendship come to the surface during a weekend visit between two couples. 

There are plenty of surprises along the way in this comedy of manners.
Auditions – Thursday night 3rd March 7.30 in the Grove Cultural Hub green room, North Street, Wyong.

WDG’s May production, Sepia Secrets by Andy Kabanoff

A retired Australian man makes a trip to Europe to retrace his parents' footsteps and hopefully to find answers to 
questions that have troubled him. In Dubrovnik and in an Austrian village the family story unfolds, one which 

explores the dislocation and loss caused by war and revolution, and the reasons his parents, like so many others, 
wanted to make a fresh start a long way from the tragedies they'd experienced. (Story based very closely on the 
family history of playwright, Andy Kabanoff, who recently made that journey and learnt so much more about who 

his parents really were).
The play will run for 8 performances in early July, between the 8th and 16th. Rehearsals will begin soon and will 

generally be held on Tuesday and Thursday evenings in the Green Room at The Grove, Wyong. Not all actors will 
be required at each rehearsal as many scenes involve 2, 3 or 4 characters. Towards the end of the process it will 

be all hands on deck as the scenes are fitted together.
Auditions: Thursday night March 3 - 7.30 - Grove Theatre; simultaneously with auditions for 'The Long Weekend' 
being held in the Green Room AND Monday March 7 - 7.30 in the Green Room or The Grove. Character details 

available from the ATCC weblog at https://aboutthecentralcoast.wordpress.com/

GMS’ July production, THE MUSIC MAN

Auditions: Sunday March 6, Monday March 7, Wednesday March 9 (call-backs)
Rehearsals begin on Monday March 14. Afterwards rehearsals will be on Monday and Wednesday nights

commencing at 7:15pm. There will be few Sunday rehearsals (one each month April – July)
Opening Night - July 29th. Closing Night - August 13th

For full details and to download audition form, visit http://www.gosfordmusicalsociety.com.au

25th year of Youth In Performing Arts on the Central Coast

This year’s YIPA concert series will showcase the best young talent on the Central Coast in a series of variety 
concerts held at Laycock Street Community Theatre in May. There will also be some special performances from 
former YIPA performers. YIPA aims to give young emerging talent the opportunity to participate in a quality 
program featuring all aspects of the performing arts. Audition days will be held for Bands, Dancers, Vocalists, 
Drama and other performance genres. Auditions will be held over six weeks, commencing with bands on Sunday 
28 February and finishing with general auditions on the weekend of 2 & 3 April. For more details and an audition 
form check the YIPA Facebook page or send an email to youthinperformingarts@gmail.com Performers wishing 
to audition must be either attending High School and/or no older than 21 years. It is anticipated that 400 acts / 
1000 performers will audition for a spot in one of the 4 variety concerts. Since last year’s YIPA concerts, several 
performers have gone on to achieve some notable results. Clare Billson from Hamlyn Terrace who attended the 
World Championship of Performing Arts where she won the 2015 World Junior Grand Champion, Dancer of the 
World title. And who could forget the amazing Ellie Drennan from Kincumber who won “The Voice” competition on 
Channel 9 and now is working full time on her singing career.

Information courtesy of Gary Jackson, YIPA Committee
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Symphony & Jazz
Concertante Ensemble presents String Serenade

Concertante Ensemble present glorious works from Haydn's famous Serenade, a dreamy 
nocturnal song of courtship, to the sophisticated charm of Mozart's Eine Kleine 
Nachmusik. 

Friday March 4 The Function Room at The Grove, 1 North Rd, Wyong at 7.30pm –
Saturday March 5 Greenway Chapel, 460 Avoca Drive, Green Point at 7.30pm – Sunday 
March 6 Brentwood Auditorium, 1 Scaysbrook Drive, Kincumber at 2.30pm.
All tickets from eventbrite.com.au or phone 0423 586 175. Early Bird $35, Concession 
$35, Adult $40, Student $15, Children under 12 free. Three annual subscription series 
concerts $100.

Charmian Gadd and Friends

Join us for another afternoon of musical and culinary delights as Charmian Gadd returns with 
her friends Philip Shovk on piano and Georg Pedersen on cello. The program will include:
Chopin Sonata - Georg Pedersen (cello) and Phillip Shovk (piano); Kodaly slow movement of 
Duo for violin and cello - Charmian Gadd (violin) and Georg Pedersen (Cello); Ravel Trio -
Phillip Shovk, Charmian Gadd and Georg Pedersen (pic)

Sunday March 13th @ 2.30pm
Robert Knox Hall, Central Coast Conservatorium, 45 Mann Street, Gosford
Tickets: Adults $25, Children FREE (incl. refreshments)
Bookings: 4324 7477

Woodwind Department - Bouddi Society Variety Concert

This annual concert showcases the talented young musicians who won 
scholarships from the Bouddi Society performing alongside local 
professionals.

Sunday March 13th @ 2.00pm
Wagstaff Hall, 55 Wagstaffe Avenue.
Tickets at door. $15 for adults, $12 concession, children free.
Ticketing enquiries should be directed to the Bouddi Society on 
info@bouddisociety.org.au

Information and images courtesy of CCCon publicity. For more info, please visit http://centralcoastconservatorium.com.au
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CENTRAL COAST JAZZ LEAGUE

Live Jazz every Sunday from 2 to 5 pm, Central Coast Leagues Club, Gosford

“Swinging coffee/lunch” overlooking the beach…Every Wednesday morning around 10.30am 
a group of old & young musos gather for a blow on the terrace of the Surf Club at MacMasters Beach. 

The kiosk is open 9am for breakfast/coffee/lunch. It’s a great spot! 

Jiri’s Harlem Swing play 7pm Thursdays fortnightly [alternates with Dorian Mode’s Hammond Trio] 
at Avoca Pizza & Pasta 4382 3506 

[Information courtesy of Jazz League newsletter. For more info, please visit http://jazzleague.net ]

http://centralcoastconservatorium.com.au
http://jazzleague.net


GIRRAKOOL BLUES FESTIVAL 2016

Girrakool Blues Festival & BBQ is an annual event named after the nearby waterfalls and, quite fittingly, is 
Aboriginal for “place of still water” (i.e. Muddy Water). It will be held annually on the first weekend in March by 
Xabc Entertainment. In a New Orleans styled theme, the Girrakool Blues Festival will offer the Central Coast, and 
its visitors, a wonderful day of quality, international, national and local blues and roots acts, in a family friendly, 
relaxed atmosphere, all at a reasonable price. Located within the beautiful surrounds of Mt Penang Garden 
Parklands, Kariong it is only 2 minutes from the M1. Patrons can bring their rugs and chairs to enjoy the afternoon 
of world-class music, and soul food from our selectively picked stalls, including a unique American Southern style 
BBQ. Apart from the music it will have a strong Aboriginal content, with indigenous bands, a Welcome to Country 
Ceremony, Women’s activities, and with the potential of short tours to the Girrakool waterfalls and engravings.
Girrakool will have a range of ticketing options available. Xabc Entertainment would like to make the festival a 
family fun event by providing Family Tickets at Early Bird prices. To further encourage this, children under 5 years 
can come to the event free of charge. In a rare combination of music, culture, food and now comedy, Girrakool 
Blues Festival & BBQ is set to be the event not to miss on the 5 March 2016. For tickets and more information 
visit the website: http://girrakoolblues.com.au/ or give us a call at 02 8007 5789.

General Admission Tickets include:

 Family Tickets $195 (+BF) – 2 Adults (over 15 yrs.) and 
2 Children (between 5- 15years)

 Buddy Tickets $250 (+BF) – 4 Adults (over 15 yrs.)
 Single Adults $70 (+BF) – (over 15 yrs.) Children 5-15 

$35 (+BF)
 Children under 5 are free

Above information and image courtesy of Xabc Entertainment via 
Elio Gatti. For more info, please contact: Bruce Johnson, 0438 604 
235, bruce@xabc.com.au or to talk to Central Coast Regional 
Development Corporation, Mount Penang Gardens contact Naomi 
Neilson, Property and Events Manager, P: 02 4340 1002|M: 0408 
312 750| F: 02 4340 1115, E: naomi.neilson@ccrdc.nsw.gov.au, W: 
www.ccrdc.nsw.gov.au

DrumFest 2016

 Date Saturday, 05 Mar, 2016
 Time 5pm - 9pm
 Location Memorial Park, The Entrance NSW 2261

Wyong Shire Council proudly presents DrumFest at The 
Entrance, in Memorial Park after the Farmers Markets

Bakoomba l The Rhythm Hunters l Fode Mane l African 
Drumming l Taiko Drum Crew & many more to be announced! 
Drumming Workshops l Fire Twirlers l Belly Dancing l Markets 
l Food Stalls By: Wyong Shire Council & Brackets and Jam.

Information and image (right) courtesy of 
https://www.wyong.nsw.gov.au/my-community/events/drumfest-
2016
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OPEN MIC, SUNDAY 13TH MARCH
Time: Registration from 6.00pm, performances at 6.30pm

Cost: Entry by donation. More Info: Lou 0420 682 258

Art Party Central Coast: The Gypsy Folk Edition
Saturday, March 19th. Doors open 7:00pm. $15 entry / $10 concession (w/ conc card) **

We are so excited to bring you the regular, monthly, art and community movement that is Art Party! Every month 
in 2016 we will be holding an Art Party on the Central Coast to engage local emerging artists and filter some 
beautiful acts we love from Sydney. Art Market – small stalls throughout the night + more to be announced! 6-
7pm: Dance workshop with Niki Shi (Ungus Ungus Ungus) 7pm: Clothes swap! Bring along some loved items of 
clothing to participate. Featuring performances from: Ungus Ungus Ungus – Psychedelic carnie-hop prog-rock 
band; Caitlin ‘Skilla’ Saunders – Spoken word; Vanishing Shapes – Eclectic folk maestros; Louise Sawilejskij –
Live art; Maia Jelavic + Direwolf – Magical songwriter lovebirds; Suzy Monzer – Spoken word; Niki Shi – Dance 
performance + workshop.

The March 5 Lands Experience feat. Akova
Sunday 20th March, from 5pm. COST: FREE!!

ALL ABOVE EVENTS at The Rhythm Hut, 135 Faunce St, Gosford

Information and image courtesy of http://therhythmhut.com.au/hut-open-mic

Other Great Gigs This Month
(Some ticketed events. Visit links for full details)

FRI 4th – ‘KERRIE SOLO’ – SIX STRING BREWERY – ERINA – 6-9pm http://kerriegarside.com.au
- ANDREW G - Canton Beach Sports Club, Toukley @ 7:30pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com

- JELLYFISH - Cedars Bar & Grill @ 8.30pm http://www.jellyfishband.com.au
SAT 5th – JELLYFISH - Gosford Races @ 2.30pm http://www.jellyfishband.com.au

THU 10th – ‘KERRIE SOLO’ – INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY – MORNING TEA – WYONG -10am 
http://kerriegarside.com.au

FRI 11th - ANDREW G - Budgewoi Soccer Club @ 7:30pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com
- JELLYFISH - Avoca Beach Hotel @ 8.30pm http://www.jellyfishband.com.au

SAT 12th - BRACKETS AND JAM - Colongra Bay Hall, Lake Munmorah @ 6pm
http://www.bracketsandjam.com

- THE ROUGH DIAMONDS & FRIENDS LIVE ORIGINAL SHOWCASE –
Morisset Memorial Hall from 2pm to 4.30pm http://www.theroughdiamonds.com.au

MON 14th – WAX LYRICAL SONGWRITERS – Settlers Tavern Gosford – 7-9pm http://kerriegarside.com.au
FRI 18th - ANDREW G - Avoca Beach Bowling Club @ 7:30pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com

- BRACKETS AND JAM - Kincumba Mountain @ 7.30pm http://www.bracketsandjam.com
SUN 20th – ‘KERRIE SOLO’ – MORISSET COUNTRY CLUB – 4-7:30pm http://kerriegarside.com.au

- MIRRABOOKA – Lakehaven Homemaker Centre 11-2pm (with CC Uke Club)
https://mirrabookaband.wordpress.com

FRI 25th - ANDREW G - Gwandalan Bowling Club @ 7:30pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com
SAT 26th - ANDREW G - Avoca Bowling Club @ 6:00pm http://www.andrewgodbold.com

- ROCKMONSTER – 2016 WYONG RUGBY LEAGUE CLUB 8:30pm –
https://rockmonstershows.wordpress.com
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About Arts & Crafts

MEET ARTISTS IN THEIR STUDIOS!

In 2016, the 5 Lands Art Studios will be open on the weekend of March 5 and 6, and the weekend of November 
5 and 6 from 11am to 5pm. Some studios will also be open on Sunday June 26 from 11- 3 as part of the 5 
Lands Walk 10th anniversary weekend. Some artists may also be open at other times or by appointment.
Please check the OPEN STUDIOS page for details.

Information and images (above) courtesy of http://www.5landsartstudios.com Please visit the website for more info and to 
view a video about the trail; (below right) http://www.artstudioscooperative.org; (bottom right) Therese Wilkins.
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A Central Vision
19 Mar - 20 Apr 2016
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Gosford Regional 
Gallery
Venue: Foyer Gallery
Phone: 43047550

This exhibition acknowledges the achievements of 
visual arts students at secondary public schools 
across the Central Coast. A Central Vision creates a 
strong connection between the gallery, schools, 
teachers and the community, and showcases the 
wonderful range of artworks completed across the 
Year 7 - Year 12 curriculum.

Above information and image courtesy of 
http://www.gosford.nsw.gov.au/galleries/what's-on
Image credit: Skyla Oartridge, Surreal Self, 
photomontage, 2015

http://www.5landsartstudios.com
http://www.artstudioscooperative.org
http://www.gosford.nsw.gov.au/galleries/what's


BARGAINS GALORE AT THE PEARL BEACH
EASTER SATURDAY MONSTER BOOK FAIR

9am – 5pm Saturday 26 March 2016
Memorial Hall

9 Diamond Road Pearl Beach
__________________________

As a significant event on the Pearl Beach yearly calendar, this year’s annual Book Fair, now in its 40th 
year, promises to be no exception, so be early to snap up that special book bargain. The buzz of the crowd adds 
to the festival atmosphere, providing the perfect environment to search out that special book bargain. Titles will 
include reference, educational, cooking, gardening, business, art, travel and hundreds of novels. The Children’s 
corner is always popular with small readers excited by what they find. The collectables tables are jammed packed 
with exciting treasures, and pre-loved items. Once again we have the traditional homemade cake stall and jams 
providing that special treat, always a sell-out so come early to avoid disappointment. The ever popular CAFE will 
be serving delicious refreshments and lunch at reasonable prices. Proceeds from the Book Fair go toward the 
Memorial Hall maintenance and upkeep.

Information and image (above) courtesy of Lynne Lillico, Communications Officer, Pearl Beach Progress Association 02 4344 
2319 lilli77@bigpond.com; (below left) https://www.wyong.nsw.gov.au/my-community/events/harmony-day-2016

AT THE NEWCASTLE WRITERS FESTIVAL

The Novascapes Speculative Fiction Anthology Volume 2
(includes “The Mirror of My Soul” by Karen Ractliffe)

Book Launch and Readings

Celebrate the launch of Novascapes Volume 2, 
an anthology of Hunter Region speculative fiction.

Hosted by Cassandra Page

Above information and image courtesy of Cassandra Page. For 
more information on the festival and to download a program, please 

visit http://www.newcastlewritersfestival.org.au/
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